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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

• FOR
DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEY

and BLADDtR.
CONSTITUTION WATER-

-Baal:melt pronounced by the Medical Faculty: and the
public; to, be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent owe of all diseases of, the STOMACH, LIVE,
KIPNEYS'anCELADDERthat has ever been offered. •

It le note MINERALWATER It is froth 0xpenotiO
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has- been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations; as it is
now, used by the most. scientific practitioners in this city„
Itis only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the suer.se of the phy-

cian increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while Oterofail in the at-
tempt. Scienceis satisfied with the.truth. .

Give ConstitutionWater a fair trial—We meanyea who"
areunder some specialists's carefinal year toyear, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, withas much chance of success as them would
be from local applications to the throat for diseasesofthebra)h.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is'adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is, capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it,
should be made known: The medicine is put tip for the.
public, and there should be no exceptions. :

We would say, Constitution Water is, not like a gilded.
Inpill,-ade tosuit the eye and taste; it is a medicine tocverysense of -the term, placed in the halide •of the peo-

ple.fortheir rellef,:and -if taken according to the' direc
tions it-will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard, to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they'occur. •

Isa disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate diseate,
except consumption, that Micasthe here,n constitution.
Wohave no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the.effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into, snar,.which stimulates the kidneys to au excessive 'secretion or
water. Many persons suffer from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass' large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from ono to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. Nonotice is takeriot ituntiltheir attention is called to • the large discharge of'
water, and often whenit tg'so far advanced asto bebeyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom isthe groat thirst, which, when the disease is tally ectab-.tished, is intolerable—lke patient•drinks constantly isithont•being satisfied; also dryness, of the mouth, cracking of thelips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced _wee. and
finallyloss ofappetite, emaciation, and the pstieutgrse..h-sly sinks from exhaustion.

CONSTITUTION WATER. IE, without doubt, the onlyknown'
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidencethat
it is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured 'every.casein which ithas been used. . _ . .

STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAY L,
BRICK DUST DEPOSIT,'ETC., ETC.,

Diseases arising from a faulty secretion—ln the one case
bang toolittle, and accompanied bY severe pain, and theotheraloe profuse eecretiort—which.willbe speothlycured
by the-
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DIABETES."
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLABNIIINFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

CATARRH OP THE
BLADDER

STRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PARiFUL URI.NATINQ
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too mush cannotbe mid in its praise, A single dose 'hasheel:Lid:town to relieve the most urgent symptoms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the smallof theback and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day

of the Constitution Water will relieve youlike magic.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of buehu, cubebs and
juniper in the treatment of those disease.s, and only use
them for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon It.

DIURETICS
Irritate and drenchthe kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and Confirmed- disease. "

Wevresent the Constitution Water to the public-with
the conviction_ that it has no equal in relieving the' class
of diseases for which it has been found so. eminently gr,in•cessfedfoi curing' ; and we trust that' rewardedfor

bererdedfor oar eflbrts in placing so valuable a remedy In a formto meet the requirements ofpatient turldphysleian.
! BRAD I ! BEAD ! !

DA!..vium, Pa.., June 2.1862.—Dr. Wia.
Dear Sir: InFebruary, 1861, Iwas affected with sugar
diabetes', and for five months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-fourhours. 1 was obliged to
got up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in five months Ilost about fifty pounds in weight.
During-the• month of July, 18613 I procured two bottles
of ConstitutionWater, and in two days after using:it les-
pertained relief, and after taking two bottles I was'br.-
lively cured, soon after regaining my usual 11,00 health:'

Yours truly. J. V. L.IIE WITT
Beams! Commits, N. Y.,Dec. 27, 1861.—Wm. Greggcf. Co.--Gents: Ifreely give youliberty to make use of the

folleyringcertificate of- the value of Constitution. Water,which Icen•reoommend in the highest mammy:- My wife
was attacked with pain in tho shoulders, whole length of.
theback, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and irritation of the Bladder. 1 called a physician, who
attended hera.bout three, months, whea he left her worse
titan he had fOund her... I then employal ono of thebest
physicians Icould find; who attended, Ifer for.abOut nine
months and while-alio Was under his iiare she didnot suf-'
fer quite as much pain. He finallygave her un, and said"heredit was incurable. For," said het, .'.'ehe Itas'aucka
combination of complaints that medicine vixen for one ope-
rates against some other of her difficulties." About thistime she commenced -the use of-CetteGtation .Water,mad
to our utter astonishment, almost the. first-dose seemed
to have the desired effect, and slo kept on improvingrapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-tirely her domestic affairs. She has nut taken any of theConstitution Water for about four coops-;and wearehappYto Bay that it has produced a perManaht cure. '

-WM. VAN 13EYSCH.01.5WLIIIMBERTISIAN COD:rt., March ;Gregg:Dedr.Alr:--Having seen your_ advertisement'Constitution Water,"recommended for Laflamme :Um ofthe Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having buftbredfor the past three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphysicians with only temporary relief, Iwas induced to tryyour medicine. I procured one bottle of your agents atRadford, Hem. Lee, Sissou & Co., and When I had usedtiara it, to my surprise I found 'a great change in myhealth. Ihave used two bottles of it, and am wherenever expected to beirititlife,-well, and is geed spirits.
I cannot express my gratitude for-it ; I feel that -it-it au
and more than you recommend tobe. May the blommg
of God erer attend you in your labors of love.

Yonrs truly, • - -LEONARD ,BIGELOW.
YOB BALE BY AIL '

WM.. EL GREGG & CO., Proprietors.
_MORGAN & ALLEN--General,Agents,Jan 26-dimiihn-cod • No. 46 Clitstreet, NeW-Ifork.

SOLD BY
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY84, cowm,

PIILLA.D.IILPErA, PA.,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
°ITCHINGat QUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har-

i. bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,
New York and Philadelphia Stean=hip Company, aro in•
tended to sail as followa:

ETNA, Saturday, (March 12.; CITY OPNENT•YORK,
Saturday, Nfarch 19; YDINSURG, Saturday, March 28,
and every eueeeeding Saturday, it Noon, from Pier 44,North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYABLE IN GOLD, OR ITS EQUIVALENT 'Ls CURRENCY.

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 STEERAGE $3O 00
do to London 85 00 do to L0nd0n...... 34 00
do to Paris 96 00 do to Paris 40 00
do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 37 00
Passengers also forwards to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $75,

$B5, $lO5. Steerage, $3O. Those who wish to send for
their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.

For further informationapply at the Company's Woes
JOAN G. DAL; Agent, 15 Broadway, N. I"ii2s-or O. 0

ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg. diy

TREASITAT Bonanzas;
Orrice or Cosirroozzon or TES CIIRK=7OI",

WASHVGTON, Jan. 18, 1864.
REAS, by satisfactory evidence, pre-

sented to the undersigned, it has been made
in
to ap-

Pear that the First National Bank of Harrisburg, the
county of Dauphin and State of Pennsylvania, has been
duly organized, under and according to the requirements

of the act of Congress, entitled "Au act to provide a Na-
tional currency, secured by a pledge of United States
stocks, and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof",approved February 25th, 1863, and hascomplied
with all the provisions ofsaid act, required tobe complied
with before commencing the business of b-waring

Now, therefore, I, Hugh WCulloch, Comptroller of the
Currency, dohereby certik . that the First National Bank
ofHarrisburg, county ofDauphin and State of Pennsylva-
nia, is authorized to commence the business of banking
under the act aforesaid.
[L. a) In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of (Cc; this 17th day of January, 1804.

HUGH M'CULLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency.jan 19-2 m

NOTICE TO BUILDERS AND CON-
TRACTORS. The 'undersigned committee of the

Fax.ton Fire Company, invite proposals for the erection
and completion of an Engine House, two.story brick, to
be located in Second street near Vine. For plans and
specifications call upon DANIEL E. WILT, at his Lumber
office, foot of Second street Bids will be received up to
lOth any of March, 1151. DANIEL E. WILT,

GEORGEF. WEAVER.
DAVID CRAWFORD,
ALEX. E.OSER,
JOHN L HALLER,

Building Committee.laar3-dif
ILAQAN'S DL&GNOLIA BALM,

.OR beardifyini the,comploxion, eraglice.t-
lug freckles, eruptiqns, sunburn and tan. It is the

most ettraordinatiand,delightful Collet article oiler -,dis-
covered. changes eta .siinbutst"face and handsto a
pearly like, satin teiture and mvirhing beauty, leating
thevoinpinen 'fresh; Irehaparont and "atnooth. It re-
moves pimples, totter, tan and roughness. It is nhat
eVory lady, shOidtl have, and :ncine.- wili tihnieum with
when once used. Sole agents for this city. For sale by
the bottle or dozen. S. A. FaltillEl, & BRO.;

Apothecaries, 118 Idarketstreet, Harrisburg.
febll-dtf* •

•

SILAS Air A -. 3

PIANO'FORTiSi -ELODEONS 'SHEET' ISUBIC,
Fritaxe,,Balujog, Staitige,

"1" 'Drunia,'Firee, linda of Muilml 116rchOidiso.
Pictu.ea Pramee, Loo.bag Glassee, Photograph Cards and
Alitaxaa; brratjiiii .Gends, Enwra,,.*Mg% Pietures,^&e.,

Remember the place No. 1•2, Third street, the largee
Masie-Storertliia aide!orVie,great..ditlee' ! Jan2B-dtr

Important to:, Truckers and Gardeners.
VREDS by the BUSHEL or POUND, of all
:kJ the leading and best early varieties. reas, Beans,
,Radish, Cabbage, "Winningstadt" k Co., Beet, Carrot Par.
snip, Rootabaga, Onion, /sc., &o. The above seed offered
'fbrsale are raised Bt New York State, by one of tho too
responsible seed growers in the country. I have par
chased from them for a number of years and always
found them true .to and, much earlier aced.
raised farther South. J. JOSH,

Keystone Farm,Nursory, Eltrrisbarg.
S.-;-Orders wzruillng-innuediate-aliention dropin the

Poet Of4ce.. 'No 'orders .will be taken for any kinds of
seed lThessan by the pound, orone.fourth pound of four,r .feb2sl . . ~,T, KISH. , -

Pit.It" M. .9:11.131EA;
. t'N'T S T,.

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth positively extracted without pain by the use of
nitrous oxide. oet7-dtf

MIST OPENED,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

IiOSY,IVPOD.A.ii.TD MAHOGANY
WRITING DESKS,

Of differentsizes, for-sale at; • .
nol9 ": SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

A PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOK.
OUR CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT AND UNION.

Govengiont," an exposition of tho' Constitution,
LT., for popular use. By M. WlCRrarty; Price IL For
sale at dol4. BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

rfIOBACCQ AND, CIGARS.
-14:41' $I -' O9I4GR ESS AND. NAVY TOBACCO. .
,00 -

•,•( •

lop:, • • 11-OFF I. CIGARS.
For salfts ffeb294w*l EBY.* KuNxit.

A LL persons halingßrape Vines of choiceotfes,:whfch they .vri.m to have pruned, can have
it dont) itliebest manner', and, free of charge, by addres •
sing a Roo though the,Post Ogles to JACOB MIMI

I.l..ll,•=e—Tbe:pmeent season and weatherare most favors{
hie fOttli#4.rPose , tobla

711T011,FOLIC`OYSTERSR'eal sam, under
IA the &Ines House. :York:River Oysters, a lime article,
under the Sancti-Holm- - • • -

Terrnpins, yvhich will be-served up in , fine style at
ehort notice untlettrie Soiled:Hodes •

no80. JOSEPH SNTVNLY.

OeIO,.NOES! ORANGES!.!-20 boxes in
primeorder. Just received whotesele andretell.

• b 2 • .W2l. DOCK, Jll4-& CO
VIRENOH BE/iNS-A. rare artide; litthtcelval at [tebS) ' W. DOCK, Jac , & CO.
Ml,WE ROMANO SHERRY, imported in
12 MS. Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine in this

Country. For sale at WX. DOCK, JR., & CO.
fab2

THE CELEBRATED VIRGINIA. OIL OF
AIX, and Day & Martin's London Blacking, just re-

ceived and for Rule by [fell WIL DOCK, JR., &CO

PINE APPLE (labESE—Norton s ce!e
brated, at rno2o) WM. DOCK, Ts & CO.

CLOVER SEED.—One hundred and FiftyBushels prime Ohio Clover Seed for sale byfebe9-Iw* EBY Ac KUNKLE.

COX'S SPARKLING GELATIN, the bestmanufactured, just received and for sale bytel WEL DOCK, Jm, & CO
VINE ORANGES and LEMONS for sale at

JOlinz WISE'S, wholesale and retaiL dtf
OATSUPS AND SAUCES,.of the most su-perior and choice. brands, just received and for adoby [feblj WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

20 BOXES ORANGES, selected from late
iMportations,imd the most superior ever broughtto this marMt at this season, just received and Tor saleby [fehi] {CAL DOCK, Jr., & CO.

APPLES.
We have justreceived a flue selection of APPLES, in

prime order. For sale by the barrel, bushel or smallquantity at [febg] W. DOCK, Jae, & CO.
QMOKED SALMON.-FINE SMOKEDL. 7 SALMON, justreceived at

fen' W. DOCK, Jx., & CO.

APPLES ! APPLES! !-150 bbls. of YorkState .Apples of every variety. Also, York StateSutter, for sale at ja29 BOYER & ROERPER.

:r EA & PERU E'S WORCESTER SAUCES,jj the nioSt popular and the purest ever offered to the
public, justreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR.,& LN).

A LARGE lot of best quality of Mercer
Potatoes justreceived and for sale by

130YER & KOERPER,decl2•dtf No. 3 Market Square.

A,BOXES ORANGES, in good order ;

also, 100 Barrels of CHOIGE APPLES for sale at
1)5 JOHNWISE Fruit Slott.

DUItILA.M. MUSTARD, the beet imported,justreceived and for Ea.lc byfobl ASK DOCiC, JR., & CO.

ORANGES! ORANGES !—A large lot ofsuporiof Orange; and SicilyHavana, for sale in anyquantityat lan29] BOYER & KOERPER.
irICHENER'S excelsior hams, of this set.Isl son's curing. Just received and for Salebydecls W. LOOS, JR., & CO

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HASRISBITEG, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSEI3I73RS,

We are daily adding to our assortment ofgoods allsuch
articles as are desirable, and would respectfully call your
attention to the largest and bast selected stock in Ms
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues, lc(

Dye-Stuftu alias andra.tty,
•

-Artist's Colors and Tools,

Bunting Fluid mat Ala)lnpl,

Lard, Sperm aid nab Oil;

Pure Ground Sideee

Botgea,..Viala and .Lamp Gilboa,

Castile, Soap, Sponges and Corke,

&c., &c.. &0.,

With a general 'variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from thebeat manufacturers and Perfumers o
Europe and this country.

Being veryleige dealers in
PAINTS, LEAD,

LINSEED. OIL, VARNISHES,
WIRiOW GLASS; emprO;

COLORS, PAM' AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL TUN= rearzrnrs,
COLORS 410 Raomess.

. OP 414'KINDO.
IWe respeetfully lnVite acall, feeling confident-lilt 'Ott
can supply the wants of all on,terma to their satlatho-

..

. _ .44411.TEETH • TEE I

,lONES' AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICI4Z&, .41V7)

BAIR RESTORATIVES,
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

SAPONIFTER AND CONCENTRATED LYE.

WholesaleAgents for Saponifier, whichwo sell as low,

U It canbe purcbasetta the elites.
• • 4

THAYER'S NED10:11 ii7,Ul?) :EiTEACTS:
,

DOLTA OTh I CARBON.OIL!
Behig large purchasers in• these Oils,we can offer in

&moments to close buyers. Coul Oil Lamps of the mos
improved patterns, very cheap. All itlnds of Lamße
changed to burn CourOil

FARM:ERB AND GRAZIERS
Those of you who have not given ouiIIDESEAND CAT-

TLE POWDERS a trial know not their superiority, and ti e

advantage they are In keeping Horses and Cattle healthy
and in a good condition.

Thousands cantestify to the profit they have derived

froth the use ofour Qattle Powdent,by the indreased pout

ty and quality of milk, besides improving the general

bean and appearance of their awe.
Ourlong eaßntioneein the business"gives us the advan

tage of:a thorough knowledge .of the trade, and our ar
rangements is the cities are such that we can, is a very

short time furnish anything appertaining to our business,
on the best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on ourhouse, we hope by strict attention ..to business, a carefalselection or
PURE DRUGS

at fair prime, awl the desire to please an, to merit a con
tilwanee of the favor ofa discriminating public.

A C. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, _ThirdA street,..Barrishum,..Ps. A ll business entrusted tohim willbe promptly attended to.Bounties, Pentolll3 andBitekTay of officers collected.(led°

A FINE ASSORTECNIU. OF
PORT FOI,jOBI PORT FOLIOS!

• CHIMSKENI BACKGAMMON ROAR I4eecived Ett SCREFFKR'S'Boorrsromi
ENGLISH DAIRY and

NEW YORK MATE OM=At No2ol WIEIXKIify & CO.
ricKrzall:By.theparrel, half or at

A -FRESH' sup'ply. of .MichareiiCiifaiatsid11_ Sugar Cuied IWN.,, s and Dile&BoaVat, • • •n025) BOYER& HOERPER
M IBEDBEEF;

A CHOICE.LOT
At • [de4s] DOCK, Jlty,& Nit

1-10 YOU wish a good Gold Pen ? It so.jj all at SCHEFFEEIB Bookman, Harriaburs [nole

RAXLROADS.

1863 WINTER 1864
ARRANGEMENT .1

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN
RAIL ROADS.

fiILINGE OF HOLIES.—On =crafter Mon-
t/ day, Novemberl7, 1863, Passenger :nazis Ism run
dally, as follow; (Sundays excepted*

FOR Ci7AMBERRRb72O AM) HARRISBITRO:

Leave Thagastcon ,
" Greenalatle

Chamberebtug....

.4.7.00 2.40
-7.37 3.22
-.8.17 4420iArriV°Leave .8.20 12.55

Leaves Sbippensburg 900 L2B
" Harcrille a32 2.00
6; Carbide ... 10.10 2.42
gi Mechanicsburg 10.42 2.12

Arilveat Harrisburg 11.15 .1.40
FOR CEIAMBERSBURO AND HAGERS2'OIF7I7:

Leave Harrisburg . 8.06 L36
" Nechantaiburg 8.47 2.19
" Carlisle 9.27 2.55

-" Norville .10.02 3.29
" Shipperiebing ..10.33 4.00

Arrive at Chambersburg...... ILOO 4.30
Leave Chambarsburg ILIO 4.40

" Oreencestio .1L55 5.30
Arrive at Hagerstown -1135 6.20

jar close connections at Harrisburg with trains
for PhiWelt) Now York and Pittsburg • and with
trains for all points West 0. N. LULL, SuitR. R. Office, Obambersburg, Nov. 17, litelly

READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

GREAT TRIINK LINE. mom TEX,
NORTHand NorthwestTorThiladelphia,New York,

Reading, Pottavillo, Lebanon, Allentown, Eastop,lke.,
Trains leave Harrisburg for Phliadelptca' , New York,

Beading,Pettsvilde and all intermaiatestations, at 8.00
at., and 2.00 r. x.
New York Express leaves Harrisburg at 8.80

arriving at NewYorkat.L45 the same day.
Mares from Harrisburg: To NewYork, $5 15; to Phila-

delphia $3 85 and $8 00. Baggage checked through.
Returning, leave New York at 6 A. te. ,12 noon, and 2

P.x., (Pittsburg Express.) limve Philadelphia at 815 a.
N. and s.ap P. N.

Sleepingcurs in the Now YorkExprtns Trains,through
to and from Pittsburg withoutclang.e.

passengers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. x., and 2.15 r. se., for Philadelphia, NewYork,and all way points.

Trains leave Patsrillo at 9.15 A. S. and 2.80 r. st., for
Philadelphia, Hairisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Passenger train leans Reading at
'.OOA. Ist , andreturnsfrom Phibidelphiaat 5.00 Y. msirAll the above trains.ren dady; Sunday excepted.
A Sundaytrain leaves Pottsville at 7.80 s. ni., and Phil.

Adelithiii at, 3.15 r. m..'
Commutation; Mileage, Seas* and Excursion tickets atreduced rates to and from alipoints. _ _

• • G. A. MOLTS,
GeneralSuperintendent

November 14;1.863-41&wit

HOTELS.

THE UNITED: STATESHOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

COVEIUIT & lIIITOILIISONi Proprietors.

I'PHIS well known Hotel is now in a emai-
l..lion to accommodates the traveling public, affording
thetaost ample,cenvoniences nuke for the transient guest
and tho permanent boirder.

THE =TED STATES HOTELhas boon entirely rent-
tod throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Ita location is the best in'the State
°vital, being in:easy ar.aoss to all therailroad depots, and
Ia close proximity to all thepablic officesandbusiness la
cantles of the city. Ithas nowall the convenienc,ee of

el Flli 3r ash 4SS HO TAIL, •
. ~ ,end the Proprietors are determined to. :Mara neither ex-

pense, time or labor to prime the warms or the Knees.
The.patronage ofthe traveling public is reirPeotNig' 8011-

jellAtf.
. .

STATE ICAIIITAL HOTEL
CORNER OF THIRD AND 'WALNUT STSFATS,

?TIMtuldergigned having purchased thiswell
known house has enlarged.tuid thoroughly renovated

it, The roolng havebeen -re-painted and paperedtruidtheentire estalishment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, and provided withevery con,
venience, It offers to tho public all the comforts and luxu-
ries of a ant class hotel. Trusty and obliging servantsalways in attendanoes A bar well stocked with choiceliquors is attached to the establishment.

de2d.dly W. G. THOMPSON,Proprietor.

JONES HOUSE,
corner of Market street and Market Square,

ITARRISBaRG, PENNA.
- CHAS. H. MANN,

Proprietor.
no6-dtf

NEW BAKERY,
Broad Street, letween Second and Third,

HARRIBBERG.
mHE undersigned has opened a new BA--1 EERY_Yin the ward, where he is prepared to
supply BREAD AND. CARES at a reasonable rate. Re
warrants addiction to Writhe will give him a call. Re
will sell his broad at the rate of -

FI TB CENTS PER POUND
andrail weight guaranteed. JOHN ALCORN. •
. Janfi•dti" • ;

.,
•

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND.WROUGHT IRON

1
I

ry•
of Wrought boa Hari:

TBiattention of business men generallys!'invited to the supertor advantages of this 'Bo:'fel
overall others, in Fire andSurglar Proof qualities. They.
areall secured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of the Safe is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1 g inches to 2 inches thick,) and is proof
against the punch ordrill and the use of powder, as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operations De-
scriptive circulars furnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS:
110 Ifarketstreet, Harrisburi o

Agentfor Central Penna.

ROM'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every decription of.Dormant and 'Portable Platform

Scales, Day, Coalind Stock Scales, Mimed Depot and
Track Scales, Furnace Charging Scales, Army Scales and
Counter Scales.

These Scaleshave several IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES._
They receive the wear and friction always on dated iron
balis under the platform, instead of receiving it upon the
knife pivots and dullingthem. No jarring of the' plat-
form affects the working of the scale. Have no check
rods to confine the platform. Will weigh when out of
level. Large scales require no deep pit and cost less for
foundation, dm., than any other scales.

Full informationfamished by the subscriber, who is
agent for Central Pennsylvania, and sells at =Anise,
turer's pates. GEO. W. PARSONS..feb9-dam . 119.ginteketreet, JLrrisburg

'TING, WEDDliftl— - 1-iiiVITATION,,VI)ATHOME CARDS By41 -Special arrangement'
..with one of the _best engrayers in lire country; _garde of
`any description will be executed in the highest. style' of
art, conformable with the • latesir. fashion, and str=oro mptly, at lower prises tkuniare.chargedbther
eis in New York or Philadelphia.. : pewsamples and prices

_Ca at . . - pg.qatEirs Baiox, STORE-Meh6-dif ' - ' ' --. • . t

ell size.QPERM CANDFRS, first qua
AP.024 . •

AIINCE MRAm fresh ,ll.o jtstrectiva
and for sale 1y Pa; BOYERAINOERPER4' •

HAVANA ORANGES, justreceived atao2o WICDOOII, Js, &00

MEDICAL.
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DR. JOHN mars

FINN PiIIODICAL MOPS

THE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the ably known remedy that wil/ snooessunny and
invariably restore andregulatethaferoaleaystem, remov-
ing all irregalaiitlea, and Ora:hieing basith, via* and
strength.

LYON'S PRSIODWAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of thekind wet
illsoovered in this=Wry; and acts tilinotty an the marts
*rectal, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive. '

Arii youmilking from aconstant 'misty for the regu-
lar.return or.stattada praseribed laws?

Giveyourselfaouneasiness, SteLow's Netbdicel Drops,
if taken a dayor two &WW' the azpioted Perjod;will posi-
tively and invariably ragulattiitisno ame abut
Ibilows cause, as cerialn rowsAustatea

Are you sick, enfeebled brAllesae, or linableto bear the
labor and danger ofIncreasef •

-

LYON'S,PERIODIOAL DROPS

Come to youes ablessing, for is not prevention bettorthancures:_
reirrilY lake; *lan oectiiin preventive, and sillacre yo much pest mininenybours snitlatiag.

Have yoiebeea Olden ibrrosily Youn with completing
Incident to the eel, that have bailed the WM or physi-
cians, lad are hurrying ton Mite ancatty grave?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the meetreliable regulator lout knows', mutcure, like
unit, all those Irregularlthrs thatbatc doted the doctor's

. . .
Will youwaste away, with sulthrhsg fromLatmorthen,

Prolemanc-Dyiiiiimorrhas, and a thousand other COMM-
Iles, all seamed: up under the natal of suppressed end
obstructed nature, when an Investment ofone dollar in -

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely Wm you. ,Do not use ihsdropet when-fothidden in the directions,for altheugh.a positive convent lountilens at -cdtUnite,theyndenophwettdrand thddyto adJuntand DevatadhaAtontthWeinfltta-nested.:: that, fttaken artn4anPargnws, *CY WORK Pronlacezetadts eon-tont to nature; modnit Which partendatV those whowould reproduce, shouldauttAdlw guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

_
.Cannot harm Mamma delicate constitution at any time;yeast's*aviation'. whit to. guard against •Ittir misuse,hoping thata thousand kitties slate neat for a goodpitr-pots where one is used fok'sa illogitimateOne.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
•the never-DuTitik YehudeRegulator , Di for sale by everyDruggist., In the eitriezd'oeuntry, and de not, W yen valueryour health ati4 wisk a Male medicine, buy anyother. Take no-other

for
but if the Druggist to whimyouapply has riot-gent, make Wm send and get it for you.

C. VI- CLARK & . CO.)

Psom:Eiciltk
Nero Haven, Conn.

At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY do COWDEN,
23 North Sixth Street, Phibidelphia, Pa
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DILSC,ELLA.NEOUS.
NEW GOODS--JUST OPENED !

AT

BERGNER'S
Book and Stationery store.r ixibracke every stew and bnpnoced

POCKET BOORS,
HOLDERS,MAGIC

CALF Sl= POCKET BOOKS,
BLCKSKOT PURSES,

PORTkON-YAIS:S.
at Woes to soft all eircomsrancea

WHET CUTLERY,
CowieUng of a fine assortment of Westenbc7=', -

Pocket Knives.
GOLD PENS,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. EtTrywith a/may:atm
PORT POLlos,

WRITLVG CASES,
ROSEWOOD DF-,•Ks,

PAPETE'REES, it:Together with every article usually found in a Brat c
Book and Stationery establishment, at

myl9l] SKRSNER'S. 51 liarkpt str.et

PEV'HER'g DAILY idNE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, rquil-

ay, Uniontown, Walsontown, NilionLewisburg, Northumberland, S
bury, Treverton, lleurgetowii.

Lykenstown, Millersburg.
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally
page willbe at the lows.:t rates The Conductorthrough with each train to attend to the :weall goods Intrusted to the line. Goods delivered zt,

pot of FREED, WARD & FREED, 811 Marko strr.c.tPhiladelphia, by 5 o'clock P. X., will be delivered:.:R•l2-
Kann the nest morning.
Freight Always as Low as by Any Otni

Line.

oct2l4f

dOS. MONTGOMERY & CO.,
Philadelphia and Reading Repel.
Foot of Market street, Ilanisburg

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

SEAMT,ESS, BURLAP AND (a-NYC
13 A. Cr s .

FLOUR AND SALTBAGS, ALL SlzEs.
PRINTED TO ORDER, BY

JOHNT. BAILEY Sr. CO.,
No. 113, North Front St., Plata&

feb264lBm
PURE CONCENTRATED

COFFEE, SUGAR AND
DEMONS making up boxes tosemi to thei

meads In he army, will find this an elegant artE,
sae box making forty cops of coffee, equal Cu y
COgrea, and with little labor. For sale at

no24 WM. DOCK, Ja.. k

WeLINTOCII PECTORAL STRLP.
TE's INVALUABLESYRUP, which Li eh-

%truly vegetable in its composition has 1,-2.3 cr..
played With wonderfulsuccess for many 'tears in the C•l7,
of ,diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LUNGS. Forarc
&inn of the disease, such as COUGH TICKLING
MOAT,SPITIINdOF BLOOD,DIIIICULT BREA
HOABSENIESS, LASS OF VOICE and HECTIC ItiT.P4nse wlll be attended with the happiest result 3. It
of the best and safest medicines for all forms of 'RIMY
MIMSand CONSIIXPTION. aVo laudanum a;
lion of Opisas in any :nape fatkia sFrop.

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

DA.NIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
/IF 'the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-

forms the public that this Old Daily TransportatiorLiao (the wily Wallower Line now in existence in tht9Crgitis Ingawessful operation and prepared to camLae IoWas anyother individual line between Phi:,
delphis, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamspri,
JeraetMore, Lock Raven and all other points en th,
Northern Central,Philadelphia and Erie and Williamspnri
and ElitdraRailroads.

DANIEL A. MGMCH,Agent_
Harrisburg, Penn's.Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, ze.

k Muchnum, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above 5!1:
Ttdladelphia, by 4 o'clock, r. x, will arrive at liarr:burg, ready for delivery, next morning. [ap3o-rdicyl

Look - Here
SOLDIERS, YOU WILL DO WELL BY CALLINi,

AT

SCHEFFERIS BOOKSTORE;
SIGN OF THE "AMERICAN FLAG,"

And parchase your •
wry PiPERAND ENTELOPM, -

PORTFOLIOS:,
POCKET BOOKS,

POCKET rAIKSI'ANDS,
VALENTLNPM%PHOTOGKapR Arzick-s

• TIICrIOGRAPPIS,.Made of the very best material, andfor sale at eery tot.pH= Remember the place,
sCHEFFER's BOOKSTORE,jan29 Sign ofthe American Flag, Harrisburg,. Fa.

UST BE BOLD!M
WALL PAPER, BORDERS.

SOMPPRE'S BOOKSTORE,
Has tobe removed ea.thefirst ofApril next. His st.,c,of Wall Paper mast be reduced, and will thereon, bsold at verylow prices although price of Wall Niels :=still going up, Persons desirous ofPapering their Elousa...Will do well to examine his assortment and prices.December 1,18133 THEO. F. SCHITTritlipFive cents cash paid, for clear mixed Rotspouad. Old Books wantedfor—cash.

(1133 f PECTORALS are useful to soothe f:Mg cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to rellcv.:Efosraenesa, Catena, Sore Throat, &c. They ennt.a.rColtsibot, Horehormd, Ipommtanha, Senega and(the Mali reliable expectorants known,) are the Wet araye constituents, soblended with Gum Arabic and sugarthat each lozenge contains a mild aad very plegmnt des:.Manufaeturedeoldy by S. A. KIINX.E.L & BRO.,jean Apothecaries, 118 Marketstreet, HarriOnirg.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
Another lot ofNorton's

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,And received at Soheffer's Bookstore.All pens warranted for one year.

VOR SALE.—A good_small IHO,lq SAFE£ nearly new, can be purchased cbee) t,ylisng onj/VirtGEON,F- Ii'REYNOLDS,
Trustees of Daupv. C. A. SCHEFFER,btr' lo dge No. 160,L 0. 0. F.Harrisburg, February 2e5,.1861.--dir

DIIBLIC SCHOOLS,
.—SCROOLSLAM ofdifferent slam, llaon's excelleLT
Broth
wintheSpellers and Readers, published by Harper &

,
together with all other SchoolBooks and Wrainterialsare offered,wholesale and retell atSCIISETER'S BodssroßE.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS
Another lot of Morton's Unrivalled Gold Pens for FaatEnER,S BOOKSTORE.All peas warranted for one year. fdes

ENGLISHDAIRY and
NEW YORE STATE CHEESE'

BOYER k NOERCER.DuAgg

DOCKET BOOKS, BUCKSKIN PURSESPORDISONNADM and a general variety of LEA-TB= GOODS, justreceived at
_ BERGNER'S BOOR STORE

ALMANACS! ALMANACS! !

111411'SLANCA8TERALMANACS,
tut mitred andfor sale at
- -ston `f.6l:lAat liNagil:10:1) 0):4

• AVANAORANGES, justrecieved atjoiti - nunak IWERIIEJEL
CODFISH, of the oel .-I,oo(Mted Bt. '.George brand, jut roc ,iot-ssleby [febl] WM. DOCK, JR., dr

- .7) 0 7 it BLAOKWELL'S EN ri ----1::* --vmpfPICKLES, a rare article for tabl use, JPaza4Waldo by [fad] WM. fIOCK me"
, &Cll.

TuouniFxr! BIICKWERI --
AA lotbut superior quality of Baal, !—Asmall
Towanda, Pa, tor sate by the sack or qaleactdirect' ibtl

ifWS ixr uart, a
-YER KOEIRFER.


